Companies selected for EIC blended finance
Cut-off October 2019
Country

City

Belgium

Beersel

Belgium

GENT

Company

KONGENS
LYNGBY

Estonia

Tallinn

FEOPS NV

HEARTguide

MPA

Disruptive personalized pre-operative planning
tool for transcatheter procedures
Mobile Application for Hybrid Internet

Website

www.sbiomedic.com

www.feops.com

www.tessares.net

NIL
New Diffractive Optical Element Lenses and
SUPERvisionary
www.nilt.com
TECHNOLOGY
related industrial services
APS
Chrysalix
Second life of wood: BioFlex technology to
Bioflex
http://www.chrysalixtechnologies.com
Technologies
dissolve waste wood to get raw materials
Estonia OÜ

Finland KONNUNSUO

WIMAO OY

REMAT

Unique patented technology for recycling mixed
plastic waste and other hard-to-recycle waste
streams to REMATerialize them to valuable
products

France

NOVOLYZE

Novo

FoodSafetyGuardian: Using digital solutions to
lower the risk of foodborne illnesses

www.novolyze.com

ANTOFERINE

A natural solution for post-harvest protection of
fruits and vegetables

www.antofenol.com

France
France

1

Short description

Paradigm Change in Skin Health: Novel
S-Biomedic N.V: SkinMicrobiome Microbiome-based Cosmetics for Acne and Other
Skin Conditions

OTTIGNIES
Belgium LOUVAIN-LA- TESSARES SA
NEUVE
Denmark

Proposal
Acronym

DAIX

MONTPELLIER ANTOFENOL
RENNES

Demeta

i-CARE

Disruptive high-performance polymers

www.wimao.fi

www.demeta-solutions.com

2

Country

City

Company

Proposal
Acronym

Short description

Website

France

PARIS

ABBELIGHT

HT-SAFe

Cutting-edge High Throughput Nanoscopy: the
future of imaging is here

www.abbelight.com

The world’s first Terahertz application for
Inspection-As-A-Service: Ensure quality and reduce
www.tihive.com/www_site/
waste in industrial production through inline
inspection

France

Meylan

TiHive

TULIPZ

France

Guérande

XSUN

SX1.3

Earth Observation by Autonomous Solar UAV

Germany

München

Smart4Diagnostics
GmbH

S4DX

The world’s first “digital data-fingerprint” for
www.smart4diagnostics.com
human blood samples

Iceland

REYKJAVIK

EPI-ENDO
BRONCHOTHEL The first-in-class disease-modifying
PHARMACEUTICAS
IN
chronic airway disorders
EHF

Ireland

Galway

CAPRI MEDICAL
LIMITED

CAPRI

Treating the Chronic Pain Patient earlier in the
Pathway

www.capri-medical.com

Ireland

DUBLIN 2

GEOWOX LIMITED

Geowox

A platform supercharging residential property
valuations.

www.geowox.com

Israel

NESS ZIONA

MYBIOTICS
PHARMA LTD

MBSelect

A novel technology enabling efficient delivery of
personalized probiotics to prevent gut-related
diseases and recover damaged gut microbiota

www.mybiotix.com

Israel

TEL AVIV

CRIATERRA
INNOVATIONS LTD

RE-CREATE

Eco-innovative building products for sustainable
construction in a circular economy

www.criaterra.com

drug

www.xsun.fr

for

www.epiendo.com
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Country

City

Company

Proposal
Acronym

Short description

Website

Israel

REHOVOT

BREVEL

BREVEL

Industrial scale-up of a novel and disruptive microalgae
photobioreactor

www.brevel.co.il

Israel

YOKNEAM

TRISOL MEDICAL
LTD

Israel

Ramay Ishai

NanoVation-GS

Israel

A safe and effective replacement valve for treating
Trisol System severe Tricuspid Regurgitation and preventing Right www.trisol-medical.com/
Ventricle dysfunction
SenseGuard

A breakthrough respiratory monitoring device
www.nanovation-gs.com/
incorporating novel nanotechnology-based sensors

JERUSALEM

BRAINQ
TECHNOLOGIES
LTD

BQ System

An AI-based IoT medical device revolutionizing motor
recovery following neurological disorders, inspiring
hope and helping patients and their families regain their
independence.

Italy

MARTINENGO
(BG)

DIAPATH SPA

Origin

Italy

Siena

LiquidWeb SRL

BrainControl

Netherlands

Amsterdam

Magnitude Space
B.V.

Hiberband

Norway

TRONDHEIM

PICTERUS AS

Picterus

www.Brainqtech.com

Development of a Compact, Time-Efficient and Safe
http://www.diapath.com/
Medical Diagnostics Machine
The first mental joystick based on Artificial Intelligence
for Multi-Modal Human Machine Interaction

www.liquidweb.it

The low-power global area network enabling affordable
www.magnitudespace.com
and ubiquitous connectivity for the Internet of Things
Smartphone-based monitoring of jaundice in newborns

www.picterus.com

Oslo

Minuendo AS

MINUENDO
INDUSTRY

Hearing protection device with situational awareness and
alerts for the Industrial sector

www.minuendo.com/

Portugal

LISBOA

OPHIOMICS INVESTIGACAO E
DESENVOLVIMENT
O EM
BIOTECNOLOGIA
LDA

HepatoPredict

HepatoPredict, A decision tool for Liver Transplantation
based on molecular signature

www.ophiomics.com

Portugal

Braga

SMARTEX,
Unipessoal Lda

SMARTEX

Spain

MUTILVA

BRUCELLA GREEN
VAC SL

Spain

MADRID

Spain

Norway
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Detection of defective textile production

www.smartex.ai/

BGV1

New vaccine for a paradigm shift in Brucellosis, one of
the world’s most
widespread zoonotic diseases affecting humans

www.greenvac.es

ORBITAL
ADVERTISING SL

OA

AI & NLP applied to semantic targeting in Search
Engine Marketing

www.orbitalads.io

TERRASSA

ALTERNATIVE
ENERGY
INNOVATIONS SL

INDUEYE 2.0

Spain

La Muela - Zaragoza

ABORA ENERGY,
S.L.

Sweden

Stockholm

Invoier AB

Sweden

LUND

COLZYX AB

The green revolution for the Industry 4.0.

www.aeinnova.com

SHE

The most profitable Solar collector on the market to
supply Heat and
Electricity

www.abora-solar.com

IRP

European companies will be more competitive by
Invoice Risk Prediction and a Truly Transparent and Fair
Global Factoring Spot Market.

www.invoier.com

The first bioactive wound dressing - exploiting the
WOUNDCOM unique wound healing and antimicrobial properties of
human collagen VI

www.colzyx.com

Cut-off January 2020

Country

Finland

France

France

France

France

5

City

JOENSUU

Clichy

GRENOBLE

LA CELLE SAINTCLOUD

MECLEUVES

Company

HYPERMEMO OY

CorWave SA

Aledia

KAROS

NIMESIS

Proposal
Acronym

Short description

Website

GLAZER

GLAZER is a breakthrough solution for high-volume industrial glass
processing. It is based on a patented one-of-a-kind CO2 nanosecondpulsed laser, which was invented, developed and manufactured by
Hypermemo specifically for industrial glass processing.

www.hypermemo.fi

Calypso

CorWave will transform a very promising preclinical prototype (TRL 67) into an industrial CE-marked medical device (TRL 8-9) that patients,
clinicians and payers are waiting for. EIC Accelerator would place
CorWave on a trajectory to become a global medtech leader with an
outstanding socioeconomic impact on the EU

www.corwave.com/

SPEED

Aledia develops and manufactures a µLED (micro light-emitting diode)
display technology based on a unique 3D architecture using galliumnitride (GaN)-on-silicon nanowires (WireLED™). This technology can
be applied in SmartPixels, where each µLED is directly controlled by a
CMOS circuit for displays from the size of a smartphone to giant TVs.

https://www.aledia.com/

UNITE

Karos was founded in 2014 to leverage collaborative consumption and
artificial intelligence in order to revolutionize suburban areas
commuting services and offer a disruptive transportation service to
commuters. Karos innovativeness finds its sources in the advantages
from both carpooling and public transportation: collaborative
consumption for public services and a mix of social, professional and
public networks.

www.karos.fr

MiniLLock

Mini Launch Lock devices for small satellites (MiniLLock) proposes
innovative actuators on the cutting edge of customer demand. They
offer plug and play solutions that can directly be integrated into
industry for satellites robotized production. MiniLLock is smaller,
lighter, safer, with a longer lifetime and generates significantly less
shocks and vibrations than standard actuators such as electromagnet
and pyrotechnics. MiniLLock offers performances which have never
been reached with any other materials.

www.nimesis.com

Country

France

Germany

Germany

City

Paris

MUNCHEN

Company

Nestwave

IRUBIS GMBH

SAARBRUCKEN K LENS GMBH

Germany Unterschleißheim KEYOU GmbH

Ireland

6

Galway

Rockfield
Medical
Devices Ltd

Proposal
Acronym

Short description

Website

Nestwave

Nestwave brings a radically novel solution optimized for IoT
geolocation. Based on 11 patents issued and pending, the
Nestwave solution improves accuracy in urban canyon
environments, increases indoor coverage, and reduces power
consumption and costs as compared to existing solutions
(2.5x accuracy and 1/10 of the power consumption at 1/3 of
the cost of GNSS solutions).

www.nestwave.com

SUPAIR
Spectroscopy

At IRUBIS GmbH (spin-off of the Technical University of
Munich), we have developed SUPAIR, a novel and robust ATRMIR Sensor System aiming to make online and single-use
monitoring of bioreactors by mid-infrared spectroscopy to
become standard in the manufacturing of medical drugs.

www.irubis.com

K-IND

A small, video-capable, compatible with existing technology,
robust even in complex lighting conditions and precise. The
hardware is a new optical component (the K|Lens) which can
be used with any standard camera and any main lens turning
the system automatically into a 3D system. The software is
based on latest research results in the areas of computer
vision and machine learning.

www.k-lens.de

H2Engine

We want to make the combustion engine environmentally
friendly and bring the KEYOU-inside- technology (TRL6) to the
market. KEYOU-inside- are components that can be integrated
into new or existing combustion engines and enables the
engine to run on hydrogen.

www.keyou.de/

MobilityPlus

Mobility+ is the future of the enteral feeding healthcare. It is a
solution that alleviates the burden on healthcare and http://rockfieldmd.com
addresses specific feeding needs of patients with Complex
/wp/
Chronic Conditions (CCCs).

Country

City

Company

Israel

Ramat Gan

Indoor Robotics Ltd

Netherlands

Eindhoven

Plasmacure

Norway

SENSIBEL AS

Short description

Plasmacure

Our mission statement is: We envision a world where people
no longer suffer from chronic wounds. In Europe, > 3 million
people suffer from this condition.

SENSIBEL AS

SensiBel is a Norwegian deep-tech start-up specialized in
optical MEMS microphone technology. The company spun http://www.sensibeltech.co
off from SINTEF, Norway’s largest independent research
m
organization in 2016.

Spain

A CORUÑA

CINFO

CINFO

Spain

Bellaterra
(Barcelona)

Ability Pharma

Ability Pharma

ABTL0812 is a first-in-class fully differentiated oral targeted
anticancer compound that produces autophagy-mediated
cytotoxicity selectively in cancer cells.

GALDAKAO

ZUMA

Website

We have developed Tando, a game-changing holistic
solution to perform active monitoring of the premises. The
core of the system is a patented highly crafted drone that
Indoor Robotics Ltd
www.indoor-robotics.com
docks on the ceiling and utilizes advanced sensors to
perform routine surveillance (patrolling) and space
monitoring.

We developed TiiVii, a fully-automated, professional TV
production platform, to help any sports club, league or
federation to create their own scalable TV channels with live
and on-demand content.

Spain

7

OSLO

Proposal Acronym

ZUMA

www.plasmacure.nl

www.cinfo.es

www.abilitypharma.com

The disruptive technological proposal of SEGSEQ introduces
several characteristics that cannot be found currently in any
www.zumainnovation.com
product of a market very much monopolized by 2
companies (Shimano and Sram).

Cut-off March 2020

Spain

Sweden

Sweden

Switzerland

Switzerland

8

GORRAIZ

Båstad

STOCKHOLM

GENEVE

ZURICH

LEUNAMME

LEUNAMME

LEUNAMME has developed the KoalaLifter System, a
disruptive lifting device that uses the Wind Turbine
Generator (WTG) tower as a support, having an autonomous
self-climbing capability.

We developed Handiscover, the world’s first inclusive
Handiscover Sweden Handiscover Sweden booking system that helps people with a disability to www.handiscover.com/enAB
AB
identify accessible accommodation that suits their specific
gb/
needs and allows them to travel worry-free.

Gleechi AB

EBAMED SA

Positrigo AG

Gleechi AB

Gleechi was founded in 2014 by Dan Song (a PhD in
biomedical engineering), Kai Hübner (a PhD in computer
science & robotics) & Jakob Johansson (a successful serial
entrepreneur), building up on 8+ years of advanced
research at Swedish Royal Institute of Technology (KTH) in
enabling robots to use their manipulators more efficiently.

www.gleechi.com

EBAMED SA

EBAMed developed Cardio-kit, a non-invasive medical
device for heart arrhythmia treatment using proton therapy.
Cardio-kit is a plug & play system that can be integrated
into any existing proton therapy machine. Cardio-kit enables
monitoring of heart movements in real-time, and
automatically adjust the Stop/Go signal to the proton
therapy machine based on the cardiac cycle in which to
intervene.

www.eba-med.com

Positrigo AG

Dementia affects around 50 M people globally (mainly over
65 years old) and has high associated costs (~ $1 trillion per
year). 60%-80% cases correspond to Alzheimer’s Disease
(AD), which is expected to continue increasing exponentially
in the next decades. Positrigo is a Swiss start-up, aiming to
develop NeuroLF brain scanner, which is 10x cheaper
(reduced device, personnel and radiotracers costs) and up to
5x smaller than traditional scanners.

www.positrigo.com

Country

City

Company

Ireland

MOYCULLEN
GALWAY

AQUILA BIOSCIENCE
LIMITED

Germany

MUNICH

ADVITOS GMBH

Germany

Hamburg

MindPeak GmbH

Switzerland

France

9

CHAVANNESSWISSDECODE SARL
DE- BOGIS

NANTES

XENOTHERA

Proposal Acronym

Short description

Website

COVID-19 pandemic: An innovative, safe and
effective bio- decontamination technology for
ABwipe
non-toxic removal of biological agents, including
coronavirus
Increasing Survival of Patients with Severe SARSADVOS-COVID-19 CoV-2 Infection and/or Multi Organ Failure by up www.hepawash.com/
to 30% with ADVOS - ADVanced Organ Support
AIPACA

BEAMitup

BRIGHT

AI-powered pathological cancer diagnostics

www.mindpeak.ai

Automate ISO-certified DNA screening platform to http://www.swissdecode
enhance the global food supply chain
.com

Treat severe cases of infection at COV with XAV-19

www.xenothera.com

Country

City

Company

Proposal Acronym

Short description

COVID-19 ICU-CARE – A ground-breaking ICU bedside COVID-19 trachea flushing system that can cut
COVID-19 ICU-CARE
healthcare costs and reduce COVID-19 spread
between ICU patients and staff

Website

Denmark

Østervrå

AW Technologies

Spain

Donostia

Somaprobes, S.L.

Corona-Quick

Switzerland

LAUSANNE

XSENSIO SA

CytoTrack

Wearable diagnostic for inflammation tracking for
personalized patient care among at-risk patients

www.xsensio.com

France

Paris

CarThera

DOMEUS

Delivering anti-cancer drugs beyond the bloodbrain barrier

www.carthera.eu

10

Rapid and easy- test for Coronavirus infections

www.trachflush.com

www.somaprobes.com

Country

City

Company

Proposal Acronym

Finland

Tampere

Neuro Event Labs Oy

EPINOSTICS

Artificial Intelligence powered epilepsy diagnostics

www.neuroeventlabs.co
m

Denmark

Lyngby

MedTrace Pharma A/S

EU-CAD

Eliminating Uncertainty in Coronary Artery Disease

www.medtrace.dk

Belgium

Bruxelles

moveUP c.v.b.a.

EXPANSE

European Expansion of moveUP

www.moveup.care

Israel

TEL AVIV
JAFFA

EYEFREE ASSISTING
COMMUNICATION LTD

Eyecontrol

EyeControl: A Communication Solution for
Ventilated ICU Patients and Locked-in Individuals

www.eyecontrol.co.il

IscAlert

A Breakthrough Biomedical Sensor for the
Continuous Real-Time Detection of Ischemia, a
Contributor in over 10 million Annual Deaths
Globally

www.sensocure.no

Norway

11

BORRE

SENSOCURE AS

Short description

Website

Country

City

Company

Netherlands EINDHOVEN VENTINOVA MEDICAL BV

France

Israel

12

PARIS

Tel Aviv

PKVITALITY

Kahun Medical Ltd.

Proposal Acronym

Short description

Website

Jane

Harmless Respiration for Intensive Care Patients
decreasing mortality and shortening stays –
including COVID-19 patients

www.ventinova.nl

K Watch Glucose

KWatch
Glucose:
A
Wearable
Painless
Continuous Glucose Monitoring Smartwatch

www.pkparis.com

Kahun

Kahun - an interactive medical knowledge base,
for modeling medical knowledge and managing
diagnostic processes, as well medical knowledge
related to COVID-19

www.kahun.com

Denmark

Copenhagen

The HabLab ApS

Klikkit

Advanced telemedicine button-based platform
as a versatile solution for care organisations to
manage elderly patients medication and
treatment plans remotely

Ireland

DUBLIN

SIRIUSXT LIMITED

LICENT

Lab Instrument for Cell Nano-Tomography

www.siriusxt.com

Country

City

Company

Proposal Acronym

Netherlands

AMSTERDAM

LUMICKS B.V.

LUMICKS

Finland

TURKU

FARON
PHARMACEUTICALS OY

MAGIF

Faron leading the way in macrophage guided
immunotherapy

www.faron.com

Spain

L'Hospitalet
de Llobregat

ADmit Therapeutics S.L.

MAP-AD

A Methylation Profiling Diagnostic for Early
Diagnosis of Alzheimer’s disease

www.admittherapeutics.com

Spain

Barcelona

MIWENDO SOLUTIONS SL

MiWEndo

REVOLUTIONARY
ELECTROMAGNETIC
ENDOSCOPY ACCESSORY TO AUTOMATIZE
POLYP DETECTION

www.miwendo.com

Israel

RAMAT GAM

BETALIN THERAPEUTICS
LTD

Micro Pancreas

13

Short description

z-Movi cell screening and sorting platform

Website

www.lumicks.com

Cure Diabetes by Injection of Micro Pancreas Cell www.betalintherapeutics
Therapy
.com

Country

City

Company

Proposal Acronym

Short description

Website

France

PARIS

CYPHEME

Microguard

An Artificial Intelligence Capable of Detecting
Counterfeit Products Using a Cell Phone Camera

www.cypheme.com

www.modvion.com

Sweden

GOTEBORG

MODVION AB

Modvion

Reducing wind energy costs with a stronger,
taller wind turbine towers made from wood
modules

Switzerlan
d

ZURICH

SEERVISION AG

Multi RoboDOP

Multi-camera autonomous robotic set for the
ultimate and cost- effective live video

Latvia

Mārupe

LightSpace Technologies,
SIA

NGEAR 3D

Next Generation Enhanced Augmented Reality
3D Glasses for medical education, prewww.lightspace3d.com
procedural
planning,
intra-procedural
visualization, and patient rehabilitation

Israel

YAAD

NANOSCENT LTD

NanoScent COVID-19

Novel COVID-19 POC Screening Tool Based on
www.nanoscentlabs.com
Proprietary Nano- Sensors and ML Techniques
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Country

City

Company

Proposal Acronym

Short description

Israel

BNEI BRAK

NANOSYNEX LTD

Nanosynex

Ultra-fast Antimicrobial Susceptibility Test for
diagnosing antimicrobial resistance to provide www.nanosynex.com
personalized antibiotic treatments

Spain

SEVILLA

GEOGRAFIA APLICADA SL

NextGen.DO

Democratizing access to Spatial Data Science
with the next generation of spatial data www.geographica.gs
platform

Germany

BERLIN

TRETBOX GMBH

ONO

A Whole New Category of Vehicle: The ONO
www.onomotion.com
Pedal Assisted Transporter

France

PARIS

OSIVAX SAS

OSIRIX

Revolutionary vaccines to prevent pandemic
and seasonal outbreaks of respiratory viral
infections: The best-in-class UNIVERSAL multiseason influenza vaccine

Finland

Espoo

IQM Finland Oy

Prometheus

Building the first 1,000-qubit quantum
computer to restore Europe’s lead in the
second quantum revolution

Website

www.osivax.com

www.meetiqm.com

Switzerland

Muttenz

Resistell AG

Denmark

RISSKOV

RADISURF APS
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Ireland

Ashbourne Remedy Biologics Limited

Sweden

Stockholm

Austria

Vienna

TADA Medical AB

Rapid diagnostic for bacterial SEPSIS and AMR
RAPID-SEP-AST urgently needed for ICU patients in COVID-19-like
epidemics

RadiBond

Polymer brushes - a sustainable
technology for dissimilar materials

RapCo-19

Rapid COVID-19
Platform

ReLink

Passive

Therapy

www.resistell.com

bonding http://www.radisurf.com
/

Response www.remedybiologics.c
om

Prevention of injuries to patients and nurses due
www.tadamedical.com
to intravenous line dislodgement

Robo Technologies GmbH Robo Wunderkind AI-enabled robotics platform Robo Wunderkind

www.robowunderkind.c
om

Country

City

Company

Proposal Acronym

Short description

Website

Denmark

Copenhagen

Vital Beats

SCAUT DECISIO

Preventive and Personalised Remote Care for Heart
Patients

www.vitalbeats.com

France

Lannion

Cristalens Industrie

SYMBIOSE

Unaided Sharp and Continuous Vision in All Daily
Activities

www.cristalens.fr

Netherlands

Amsterdam

Avy B.V.

SkySaver

The electric VTOL-fixed wing drone for urgent
medical delivery

www.avy.eu

Israel

Haifa

Polymertal Ltd

TiPlate

Industrial Titanium-Plating Process for the
Manufacturing of Light- Weight Composite Parts

www.polymertal.com

Netherlands

Zwaag

Weber Hospital Systems
B.V.

VDS

Ireland

Dublin

OneProjects Design
Innovation Limited

VERAFEYE

Sweden

UPPSALA

ILYA PHARMA AB

WHILYAS-2
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VDS Validated Disinfection System: Revolutionary
https://www.weberhospi
Automated Thermal system for Surface Disinfection
talsystems.com/
of Hospital equipment
Development and clinical validation of novel smart
device to provide real-time ablation + tissue
analysis through advanced 4D imaging to enable
>90% success rate in Atrial Fibrillation treatment
Wound healing ILYA-style 2

http://www.oneprojects.com/

Cut-off May 2020 (‘Green Deal’ call)

Austria

Biedermannsdorf

AVILOO

A testing system that provides an exact report on the actual
AVILOO bcheck state-of-health of any battery in any electric vehicle during a
simple test drive.

www.aviloo.com

Austria

Vienna

Livin Farms

Hive Pro

A highly scalable insect farming concept consisting of an insect
fattening plant together with the supply of baby larvae,
combined with a service model

Belgium

Maasmechelen

B4PLASTICS

B4PNOW

Complete biodegradable and resistant polymers that allow for
circularity and a reduction in plastic consumption and
microplastics pollution.

www.b4plastics.com

Denmark

Roskilde

CemGreen

CemShale
CemTower

Solutions for higher cement substitution rates, higher supply
management flexibility and lower CO2 emissions in the cement
industry

www.cemgreen.com

France

Médis

VOLTAERO

CASSIO

Distributed hybrid propulsion system for powering a family of
general aviation aircraft

www.voltaero.aero

France

Clamart

CASCADE

ENLIGHT

New lighting technology for boosting crop yields and increasing
www.lightcascade.com/e
food sustainable by significantly reducing water, fertilizer, and
n/company/
pesticide use

France

Grasse

Heyday
Integrated
Circuits

Hey3012

Using silicon carbide-based solutions for improving gate drivers
and enabling for more efficient and safer energy conversion in
automotive, solar and industrial motors

www.heyday-ic.com

France

Evry

ALTAR

IDEAS

A disruptive platform harnessing the power of natural selection
for the development of novel microorganisms fulfilling specific
industrial needs

www.altar.bio
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www.livinfarms.com

Lithium batteries for cleaner yet safe energy that can
https://batteries.limatech.g
revolutionize the aviation sector by supporting the transition
rou p/
to hybrid or electrically- powered aircraft

France

Toulouse

Limatech

ORION
PROJECT

France

Evry

Glowee

Pipelight_2

A living system producing continuous bioluminescence in
order to replace urban artificial lighting, reduce environmental
impact, improve well-being and offer new creative possibilities

www.glowee.eu

France

Grenoble

ROSI SAS

Ramp-PV

Bringing circularity and sustainability to the photovoltaics (PV)
industry by enabling PV-waste upcycling and re-use of raw
materials within European value chains

www.rosi-solar.com

France

Saint-Mandé

ALTAROAD

Defining new standards and practices for optimising recycling
TRACK4REUSE of materials and increasing waste traceability of the https://www.altaroad.com
demolition and construction industry

France

Moirans

WATTALPS

WATTELSE

A versatile, modular lithium-ion battery system to provide
manufacturers of heavy machinery with a tailored solution
capable of maintaining power to equipment for an entire day
at a high-power rate

France

Aix-en-Provence

HYSILABS

HYDROSIL

Innovative hydrogen carrier based on a liquid silicon hydride
derivative that is stable, non-toxic, non-explosive and nondangerous

Planegg

Electrochaea
GmbH

Germany

Germany Planegg-Munich

Greece
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Thessaloniki

DyeMansion
GmbH

Echaea

www.wattalps.com/

hysilabs.com

Using biological methanation technology for cost-effective
http://www.electrochaea.co
large-scale energy storage and the production of multim
purpose e-fuel for use in transportation, power generation or
industrial
A stable, heating.
reproducible and environmentally friendly physio-

Powerfuse S 4
chemical process, the so-called VaporFuse Surfacing (VFS),
AM
resulting in smooth, water-repellent and glossy surfaces.

www.dyemansion.de

A unique transparent (80%) solar glass panel that generates
BRITE HELLAS
clean energy. The solar glass combines a nanostructured
PanePowerSW
SA
coating material with silicon solar cell technology to deliver a
product ideally suited for greenhouse applications

www.britesolar.com

Country

City

Company

Proposal
Acronym

Short Description

Website

Israel

Kfar Saba

Senecio

RoboSIT

Using AI-driven robots for mosquito vector control that can
prevent outbreaks and reduce use of pesticides in farming.

www.senecios.com

Italy

Parma

Tomapaint srl

Italy

Correggio

Prima Industries
Srl

Italy

Netherlands

Norway
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Formigine

Eindhoven

Tvedestrand

TECNO

TUSTI

OTECHOS AS

Natural, safe and sustainable biolacquers for coating metal food
cans as an ecological alternative to synthetic petrochemicalTOMAPAINT
based lacquers, delivering significant environmental and health
benefits

www.tomapaint.com

PPB

New machinery for the successful polishing of wine bottles that
enables a circular business model

www.primaindustries.it

Glazetile

First continuous ceramic tile glazer that uses fully water-based
suspensions with no pollution and no toxicity and increases
efficiency in terms of quality of the product, energy, water
consumption and sustainability

www.tecnoitalia.it

Innovative washing process for recycling of greasy mixed plastics
by using bio-based cleaning liquids in order to later obtain high
EGREMPLARE
grade resins for packaging manufacturing and civil and
construction engineering.

www.tusti.nl

CRCP

New technology for cost-efficient, low-maintenance liquid gas
compression, also contributing to energy savings and CO2
emissions reduction

www.otechos.com

https://alginor.no/

Norway

Haugesund

Alginor

DACOTA

Technology for seaweed harvesting with minimal impact on
seabed and marine life, zero waste and lower CO2 emissions. Raw
materials will be treated and commercialised into different global
markets, including pharmaceutical and nutraceutical sectors

Norway

Fevik

Innomar AS

SUNFISH

Sensors to monitor fish in the trap and collect other data such as
geolocation, depth, salinity, and temperature

www.innomar.no

Norway

Florø

Evoy

Electric Voyage

Breakthrough patented electric propulsion system for small-size
boats

https://www.evoy.no

Norway

Trondheim

Wavefoil AS

SmartWings

Unique solution for ship stabilization and forward thrust for
medium-size ships using retractable foils.

www.wavefoil.com

Norway

Oslo

ONiO

WISE

Wireless IoT technology to power multiple commercial solutions

www.onio.com

Romania

Brasov

SVELTEDCA
PARTNERS SRL

Svelte

Innovative machine system to generate all types of curved
surfaces on an industrial scale

www.svelte.eu

www.sensoneo.com

www.beridi.com

Slovakia

Bratislava

Sensoneo, j.s.a.

SENS

A smart enterprise-grade waste management solution for cities
and businesses to cost-efficiently manage the waste lifecycle and
improve the environment and well-being of people

Spain

Madrid

BERIDI
MARITIME, S.L.

ARCHIME3

New floating technology for safe and efficient installation of
turbines in deep waters for offshore wind energy generation

Improving the state of the art of opto-electronic alignment
AR_GREEN_CA processes with new low-power high-speed approaches to
PHOTONICSENS
M
packaging for semiconductors, saving million tons CO2 emissions
and plastics per year.

Spain

Valencia

Spain

Sant Cugat del
Valles

Unblur

IRIS

Sweden

Göteborg

Heart Aerospace

QualE-fly

A drivetrain with market-leading efficiency and performance for
www.heartaerospace.com
powering electric aircraft

Switzerland

Lausanne

TREATECH SARL

WAS2VAL

Sewage treatment technology allowing for conversion of liquid
wastes into biogas, clean water and mineral salts

www.trea-tech.com

Switzerland

Lausanne

NANOGENCE SA

ngCon

Innovative techniques for increasing the efficiency of cement
manufacturing and the robustness of materials while achieving
energy savings and reducing CO2 emissions in the process

www.nanogence.com

VATOREX AG

VATOREX

An eco-friendly solution to kill the Varroa mites and preserve the
beekeeping industry.

www.vatorex.ch

PRIVATE
ENTERPRISE
DOMINION

Pipes.One

Pipes.One is a cutting edge technology for mobile 3D welding
production of polyethylene pipes

Switzerland Wiesendangen

Ukraine
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Kyiv

A state-of-the-art human-like reasoning system designed to
assist first responders in synthesizing high-level data while at the
scene of an emergency

www.photonicsens.com

www.unblur.co

Cut-off October 2020
Country

City

Company

Proposal
Acronym

Short Description

Website

Finland

Helsinki

Woodio Oy

Woodry

Wood composite set to eliminate CO2 emissions of the
ceramics industry

www.woodio.fi

France

PALAISEAU

PASQAL

FRESNEL

Quantum computing with atom arrays—bringing Europe to the
forefront of the quantum race

www.pasqal.io

France

Paris

SAS WOODOO

WOODOO

Woodoo Augmented Wood - scaling up translucent wood for
sustainable buildings and vehicles

www.woodoo.fr

France

Saint-Etienne

SILEANE

RED LINE

Innovative robotic sorting technology to reduce hazardous
wastes

www.sileane.com

SEP43

Innovative liquid
chromatography
columns
for
the
pharmaceutical industry that make separation operations faster,
more efficient and more sustainable

www.separative.net

France

Solaize

SEPARATIVE

Germany

Freiburg im
Breisgau

GLASSOMER

Germany

HENNEF

CREAPAPER
GMBH

Grasspaper

Grassfibre raw material and grasspaper products for the retail,
paper and packaging industry, helping to reduce plastic and
textile pollution and CO2 emissions on a global scale

Hungary

Budakeszi

Kinepict Health
Kft.

KMIT-ACC

Digital Variance Angiography, a ground-breaking X-ray
angiography innovation: dose management and quality
enhancement by Kinepict Medical Imaging Tool

Dublin

Novus
Diagnostics
Limited

SepTec

Next generation Sepsis pathogen diagnostics: Revolutionary
device for rapid detection of Sepsis

Ireland
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GLASSOMER Glassomer – A Revolution in Glass Processing

www.glassomer.com

www.creapaper.de

www.septec.ie

Israel

HERZLIYA
PITUACH

Israel

JERUSALEM

HIL APPLIED
MEDICAL

HIL PT System

Israel

JERUSALEM

Omnix Medical
Ltd

OMN6

Italy

BERGAMO

DAZETECHNOLO
GY SRL

DazePlug

Netherlands

Delft

Qblox

Qblox

Netherlands

ENSCHEDE

Solmates

5G-TRAIN

New Cluster Reactor to Deliver a Total Solution for PLD
Manufacturing of Thin Films for 5G Technology

Norway

TRONDHEIM

Mode Sensors

ReBalans

Medical grade sensor for continuous hydration monitoring and
www.modesensors.com
early detection of fluid imbalances.

SteriLED

The first nanowire on graphene UVC LED technology able to
give the efficiency, lifetime, and cost needed for mass
deployment disinfection

RESPINOVA LTD OPEN-LUNGS Pulsehaler™ - A Breakthrough Treatment for COPD

www.respinova.com

A revolutionary, cost effective, ultra-compact proton therapy www.hilappliedmedical.c
system for cancer treatment
om
A novel class of antibiotics to combat Antimicrobial Resistance
The first automatic conductive charger for electric vehicles
The control stack for the quantum revolution

www.omnixmedical.com
dazetechnology.com
https://www.qblox.com
www.solmates.nl

Norway

TRONDHEIM

CRAYONANO AS

Spain

BARCELONA

X1 WIND

X1
Accelerating the implemention of X1 Wind disruptive floating
ACCELERATOR wind technolgy

www.x1wind.com

Switzerland

ZUG

WINGTRA AG

WingtraOne, the leading VTOL (Vertical Take-Off and Landing)
WingtraOne drone for mapping and surveying, uniquely combining long
range, heavy payloads and ease of use

Wingtra.com
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www.crayonano.com

